Southeast Tucson Fall 2019 Priority Registration Planner
Prioritize Single Session and Multi Session Classes Separately

If Using Form Electronically, Click Class Title to Go to Registration System

Single Session Classes
Rank Classes in this Section in Order of Priority Starting with Number 1

Mondays

________ The Gift of the Spiderwoman

Tuesdays

________ Your Death Checklist: Your Final Gift

Wednesdays

________ Sweetwater Birding Tour

Thursdays

________ 10 Warning Signs of Alzheimer’s
________ First Things First and Healthy Brain Development, Prenatal to 5 years
________ Living with Urban Wildlife: Wildlife Rescue, Rehab, Release, and Peaceful Coexistence
________ Night of The Marvelous Moon
________ Southwest Pots 1
________ Southwest Pots 2
________ Southwest Pots 3

Fridays

________ CPR Training
________ Franklin Auto Museum Tour
________ Gammon’s Gulch Field Trip
________ Kitt Peak Observatory Day Tour
________ Paton Center for Hummingbirds Field Trip
________ Tree Ring Laboratory Field Trip
Multi Session Classes
Rank Classes in this Section in Order of Priority Starting with Number 1

Mondays
- America Changes Again (1960-1990)
- Ceramic Plate Workshop
- Outlaws and Lawmen
- Wine Appreciation of Arizona Produced Premium Wines

Tuesdays
- Civics 101: A Review of the American Bill of Rights
- Creative Culinary
- eBay & Craigslist: Cash for Your Closet Treasure
- The U.S. Border Patrol: Trapped Between Myth and Reality

Wednesdays
- Characters of the Southwest
- Levi's and Lace: Arizona Women Who Made History
- OLLI Presents
- Shotguns and Stagecoaches: The Men Who Rode for Wells Fargo

Thursdays
- Arizona Project
- Everyday Self-Defense - Habits of Awareness & Physical Defense Options
- Memoir Writing II
- Morocco: Crossroads of Cultures and Continents